The East lounge, the larger of the two, contains a spacious dance floor, bar, the new Alumni-Senior Club. The West lounge features a carpeted area open for Notre Dame alumni, seniors, and alumni. This space is equipped with a snack bar and a comfortably furnished seating area.

The new 10,000-square-foot Alumni-Senior Club facility also houses a gymnasium. This large room is equipped with a gymnasium, racquetball courts, and a large meeting area. The gymnasium is equipped with a variety of exercise equipment, including treadmills, stationary bikes, and weight machines. The meeting area is equipped with a sound system and video equipment, allowing for a variety of events to take place. The facility is open to students and alumni, providing a space for socializing and exercise.

Winters' complaint revolves around the way Winters gathered material for an article about Greeley. The suit asks for $3 million in compensatory damage and $2 million in punitive damages. Winters' lawyer has said that his client's career has been hampered since Greeley remarked.

On the Phil Donahue Show last April, Greeley said, "I will say publicly on the television show that Greeley

Greeley's lawyer, William D. Maddox, added that Winters' career has been hampered since Greeley remarked.

Greeley's lawyer, William D. Maddox, added that Winters' career has been hampered since Greeley remarked.

By JOHN COEN

Tom Carney has seen the University from almost every perspective, and he has served as an alumni leader, as a trustee, and as a member of the Board of Trustees. He has been named Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the University.

In an interview yesterday, Carney said that he is looking forward to the Board's future, and he hopes to maintain the "Catholicity" of the University. Carney said that there are few universities founded as Catholic institutions, and he wants to maintain this aspect. He also desires to continue the "momentum toward excellence" he established, and he hopes to make Notre Dame a "Catholic university on a international scale.

Finally, Carney will encourage the University's efforts to maintain Catholic traditions and values. He will be a strong advocate for the University's continued commitment to the principles of Catholicism.

Last Year
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Tom Carney, chairman and president of the Lilly Endowment, Inc., has been named Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the University of Notre Dame.

In an interview yesterday, Carney said that he is looking forward to the Board's future, and he hopes to maintain the "Catholicity" of the University. Carney said that there are few universities founded as Catholic institutions, and he wants to maintain this aspect.

The University matched the grant from the Lilly Endowment, Inc., of Indianapolis on April 15, and the University matched the grant from the Lilly Endowment, Inc., of Indianapolis on April 15, in order to continue the "momentum toward excellence" he established, and he hopes to make Notre Dame a "Catholic university on a international scale.

Finally, Carney will encourage the University's efforts to maintain Catholic traditions and values. He will be a strong advocate for the University's continued commitment to the principles of Catholicism.
By the Observer and The Associated Press

Another exciting year...

By now, many of us are beginning to face the realization that the pleasures and tans of summer are fading. As the academic year begins, this is a good time to contemplate what lies ahead. Besides the usual hassles of the sexes should become more normal. No longer will women students be regarded as oddities to be gawked at as if they were social impossibilities. The air will be overshadowed by new aggravations brought about by more pressing issues such as: "Where is my quadra?" and "Are we familiar with the long lines of the North Dining Hall? These lines can only get longer with the addition of the hungry freshmen.

A new number of new students have been admitted to the university. Students will be attending classes and participating in various activities. The atmosphere is more lively than ever before.

The townfolk of Rollegem, Belgium have made the world's largest quilted tapestry. The tapestry is 16.7 square miles in size and is made up of 100 families in the West Belgian town of Rollegem. The quilted tapestry is a multi-colored quilt that shows the church of the town. It is 100 miles of thread.

A former SSS corporal was acquitted yesterday in Hamburg, Germany, of charges he murdered a newborn child and then brutally raped and sodomized a woman suffering from tuberculosis in a Nazi concentration camp near the end of World War II. The court said evidence presented during the five-month trial failed to prove beyond a doubt that the accused, 77-year-old Walter Kuenzli, was responsible for the deaths in 1945 of the woman and the child.

The San Bar brick is going to be displayed at the Guinness Book of Records. It weighs 16.8 tons and is 16.7 miles of thread.

The typical many mans locker...

The views expressed in the leside column are the views of the author, and do not necessarily represent the views of The Observer or its editorial board.
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Phoenix patrolman surrenders campground

CAMP VERDE, Ariz. (AP) — A Phoenix patrolman suspected of killing a fellow officer surrendered yesterday after keeping police at bay all night from a stolen sports car parked in the middle of a rugged campground.

"The Camp Verde situation is code four," or all clear, officers broadcast during the arrest of Officer Thomas Hernandez Jr., 31, early in the morning.

Since Sunday night, state Department of Public Safety officers and Yavapai County sheriff's deputies had ringed the campground 85 miles north of Phoenix.

Earlier Yavapai County Sheriff Gary Moorhead had said Hernandez "would talk real good" one moment and get depressed the next and would say that "he would take the easy way out and let us shoot him." Negotiations that began Sunday night wore on under a hot sun with Hernandez, who was parked in a break in the brush at the Conocito National Forest.

As long as he was willing to talk, the officers surrounding him made no move, and ultimately they persuaded him to give up.

Hernandez was wanted in connection with a burst of violence that began with the shooting death of his roommates, discovered Sunday morning in a house shared by the three officers.

If he and his companions were involved in a burst of violence that began with the shooting death of his roommates, discovered Sunday morning in a house shared by the three officers.

Hernandez was wanted in connection with a burst of violence that began with the shooting death of his roommates, discovered Sunday morning in a house shared by the three officers.

If he and his companions were involved in a burst of violence that began with the shooting death of his roommates, discovered Sunday morning in a house shared by the three officers.
Cannons boom

Arafat rejoins exiled Palestinians

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Cannons boomed and PLO supporters cheered yesterday when Yasir Arafat sailed away to join his defeated Palestinian legions, scattered into a new exile by the Israeli troops they have sworn to fight "until victory."

Before he departed on a Greek passenger ship bound for Athens, the guerrilla leader vowed Israel would suffer his "vengeance the day after tomorrow," and also attacked the Arab world for not helping the Palestine Liberation Organization in the fight for its 12-year-old Beirut power base.

Standing on the deck of the ship Atlantis in a military jacket and black-checked khaki headband, Arafat flashed the "V" for victory sign at Prime Minister Shafik Wazzan and a crowd of Lebanese dignitaries who stood on the quay, many of them in tears.

Fifteen cannon salvos boomed as the Atlantis gave a two-minute farewell blast of its horns and cruised off with a U.S. 6th Fleet frigate and a French warship in escort.

About five hours later, an estimated 600 more guerrillas sailed for Algeria on the Cypress ferry Sol Georgios, bringing the number of departed PLO fighters to 7,285 by yesterday, according to French government and PLO count.

The PLO has said there were 7,100-7,500 guerrillas in Beirut when the evacuation started 10 days ago, along with about 3,100 Palestinians who have already left.

Lebanese government and PLO officials reported White had denounced his "defector" status and said later that the judge had in fact ordered pizzas.

ST. LOUIS (AP) — The parents of U.S. Army Pvt. Joseph T. White said yesterday their son is a "prisoner, not a defector" to North Korea.

At a news conference in front of their St. Louis home, Norval and Kathleen White told reporters they believe their son has been taken prisoner by North Koreans, saying they are speaking for propaganda purposes.

"I want my son back," said Mrs. White, flanked by her husband and three of their children.

Army officials reported White missing from the buffer zone between North and South Korea early Saturday. A north Korean broadcast said later that the 20-year-old White had denounced U.S. foreign policy and sought political asylum in North Korea.

If White did defect, he would become the first American to leave for that country since 1965 and the fifth since the U.S. policy in Korea ended in 1953.

The Whites showed reporters copies of a letter Joseph wrote to a neighborhood friend on Aug. 20, to support their contention that White was actually taken prisoner by the North Koreans.
Inmate wins new trial after serving 16 years

BOSTON (AP) — An inmate who served almost 16 years for murder before winning a new trial and the chance to prove his claim of innocence walked out of court a free man yesterday when a judge dismissed the case against him.

"I just figured this would happen someday," said George Reissfelder, 42, who had once been a lifer with no hope of parole. He smiled at the crowd and at his lawyers after Judge Paul K. Connolly dismissed the case in Suffolk Superior Court.

Reissfelder and his lawyers went for a victory lunch at Quincy Market, a popular tourist spot that hadn't been entered when Reissfelder was jailed in 1967.

After ordering a beer, Reissfelder, tanned and grinning in his jailhouse jeans and a blue shirt, said he was feeling "like a bug under a microscope."

"I thought a couple of people might be here, but not all this," he said, gesturing to reporters and photographers crowding around his table at an outdoor cafe.

"My only regret is my family is not here to see this," he said, referring to his mother and father, who died while he was in jail.

"We're very happy," said the inmate's brother, Richard Reissfelder, 46, of Randolph. "We're going to have to take one day at a time."

Reissfelder won a new trial in June on the 1966 murder charge after a series of witnesses testified he was innocent.

Reissfelder's relatives had already begun their celebration when he was released.

"There's a big sheet outside," said Donna Reissfelder, the inmate's sister-in-law. She said her four children made a banner that said "Welcome Home Uncle George," and hung it on the garage door at the family's home.

They spent two days making that sign, measuring the letters," she said.

"All he wants is peace and quiet," Mrs. Reissfelder said after talking with Reissfelder late Sunday by telephone from Walpole State Prison.

"He's really nervous. He said he had butterflies in his stomach," she said.

"He wants a cold beer and a sub-marine sandwich," Richard Reissfelder said.

"You can get everything else in the world in prison but those two things. So I have the beer and I'll stop and get him a sub."

Reissfelder spent nearly 16 years in state prisons after being convicted of first-degree murder and armed robbery in the theft of a $20,000 Railway Express Agency payroll at Boston's South Station in 1966.

Witnesses identified Reissfelder, then 29, as the shooter.

He won a new trial in June, based largely on a deathbed statement in 1972 by his co-defendant, William "Silly" Sullivan. Gravely ill with leukemia, Sullivan told a priest that Reissfelder was innocent.
Nine members of Notre Dame community die

Faculty/Staff

The editor of Notre Dame Magazine and four present and former faculty members died during the summer. The five men devoted a total of 132 years of service to the University.
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Fired IBM worker bombs offices

RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK, N.C. (AP) — A recently fired IBM corporate employee walked into IBM's offices here with two foot-long and a rifle and began firing, killing one employee and leaving four others injured, the Dur­ham County Sheriff's department said.

The suspect, dressed in fatsigues and identified as Leonard D. Avery, 39, was taken into custody after a chase on Interstate 40. Sheriff's Capt. Tommy King said Avery's car was surrounded by police who had set up a roadblock in Raleigh, about 10 miles from the shootings.

Avery apparently had shot himself in the head with a derringer as he approached the police roadblock, King said. He was ordered to surren­der, but was only able to hang his hands outside the car window, King said, adding that the man was bleeding from the head.

Mike Pandich, manager of com­munications for IBM, said company records showed Avery, of Raleigh, worked at IBM as a senior assembler from November 1979 until his dis­missal on Aug. 19. He refused to elaborate on Avery's job.

"The reason for his termination is a private matter and we do not dis­close it," Pandich said.

See BOMBING, page 8

---

**Renovations**

Zahn Hall gave its residents one last opportunity to avoid the dining hall with a coolout yesterday evening. (Photo by Rachel Blasson)

---

**Death**

Caff, died at the scene of the May 15 crash, which occurred in the desert about 14 miles east of Barstow.

Gina Crinella, 21, of Costa Mesa, Calif., and Alita Buhman, 20, of Hun­tington, Calif., were taken to nearby hospitals. Crinella died five hours later. Buhman was admitted in critical condition, and died just over two weeks later.

The California Highway Patrol said following the accident that the car apparently ran off the road and rolled over, throwing the three from the vehicle.

While there were no witnesses, police said that physical evidence showed that the driver might have fallen asleep at the wheel. It is not known who was driving at the time.

Roche was a transfer student in the College of Arts and Letters and is expected to be completed by December.

Another change is the construc­tion of a new Alumni-Senior Club. Though the building is completed, it will not open until September 8 so that equipment can be installed. However, "it will definitely be open for the Michigan game," Destrick assured.

---

**BE A BIG WHEEL ON CAMPUS**

Join The Revlon FLEX-RAMPAGE RALLY! WIN ONE OF 50 DODGE RAMPAGES.

Now Flex... the fabulous instant Conditioner that adds you to be a big wheel on campus! Enter the Flex-Rampage Rally Sweepstakes! It’s easy, and you can win a Rampage Sport, Dodge’s personal size pickup. The rally is a Sport Car Club of America Solo 3 Skill Rally. If you win you’ll be at the wheel of your own Rampage. Or win one of hundreds of other prizes.

Go to your participating Flex retailer and pick up an entry blank. Just fill it out and take it to your participating Dodge dealer.

If your name is drawn you’ll get $50 cash, a new Rampage on loan to drive to the Flex-Rampage Rally in your area, and a year’s supply of Flex Shampoo and Conditioner.

The Revlon Flex Rampage Rally

$750,000 in prizes!

---

**REVISIONS**
Ingrid Bergman dies of cancer

LONDON (AP) — Ingrid Bergman, the radiant Swedish actress who won three Academy Awards and a place among Hollywood's immortals, lost an eight-year battle against cancer Sunday night at her London home. She died on her 67th birthday.

"Nothing about Bergman did can be done better by anyone else," mourned longtime friend Georg Rydberg, co-star of her first English and Swedish films nearly half a century ago.

The death of Bergman, one of the screen's great beauties, was announced yesterday by her daughter, Pia Lindstrom, in New York and by her agent in London, where the actress made her home. Former husband Lars Schmidt was with Bergman at the end.

A tall and elegant woman with brown hair, deep blue eyes and a radiant smile, Bergman retained her beauty into middle age.


"Casablanca" in 1943 made her an international star as the object of Humphrey Bogart's unrequited love: "Here's looking at you, kid."


Her last role was an acclaimed portrayal of Israeli Prime Minister Golda Meir in 1978.

Discovered by producer David O. Selznick and invited to co-star with Leslie Howard in the 1939 remake of her European hit "Intermezzo," Bergman quickly became Hollywood's sweetheart.

But her public image was shattered in 1949 when she left her first husband, Swedish brain surgeon Dr. Peter Lindstrom, and their daughter, Pia, in America and went to Rome to live with, and bear a son by, Italian director Roberto Rossellini. She and Rossellini later married. Besides the "Boy Roberto," they had twin daughters, Isabella and Isotta in 1952.

U.S. Sen. Edwin Johnson denounced the actress in Congress as "a powerful influence for immorality" and her career appeared finished.

The marriage to Rossellini dissolved in 1958 as Bergman, 43, continued to gain fame in Europe. She married Schmidt, a Swedish theatrical producer, in 1958, and they divorced in 1975.

Bergman was welcomed back to the American film world in 1969. In 1972, Sen. Percy put an official apologia on the Congressional record for "the personal and professional persecutions that caused her to leave this country at the height of her career."

In her 1980 autobiography, "Ingrid Bergman: My Story," the actress said: "When I was young I prayed that I may never have a dull moment and whoever is up there, he certainly heard me."

Cancer struck while she was appearing in George Bernard Shaw's "The Constant Wife" on the London stage and filming Agatha Christie's "Murious on the Orient Express" in 1973.

In 1977, while making "Autumn Sonata" with Swedish director Ingmar Bergman, she was again stricken but returned to London to star in the stage play "Waters of the Moon."

A co-star of that play, Doris Hare, said: "She was in the audience down at all she was a great shining star. I used to look at her...

continued from page 7 Cuss that with anybody," Pandich said.

Pandich said the man entered the building, said "I have a message for you," and a message was broadcast over loudspeakers telling employees to barricade themselves in their offices.

"I have had ugly moments in life, it is true. But they were never stupid moments, stupid events. Even sorrows sometimes are fortunate."
Mute youth uses computer to talk

WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Martial law in Warsaw ordered many police and army troops into the streets yes­ terday and clamped down on all­
sided so as to ensure wa­ it was the second anniversary of the inde­n­ nent union Solidarity.
Heinlented riot police appeared on the streets of Warsaw and water can­non fire was used against them. Armored per­ stall carriers were then used against them.
Police and military units also par­nally occupied Gdansk, where the union labor maintained its national headquarters since the strikes-ending accord was signed by the government and shipyard workers on Aug. 31, 1980.
In Szczecin, a Baltic port near Gdansk, managers and workers from the Admiral War­yard placed a wreath marking the 1980 Gdansk acc­ as a plaque commemorating workers killed during 1970 riots.

There were no incidents and wit­neses said the city was quiet.

Martial law authorities and the Roman Catholic Church have shown grave concern over calls from un­ derground Solidarity leaders for a big show of union support tomorrow.
In an apparent effort to keep things cool, the government yesterday announced that vodka sales were being limited to a half quart per month per Pole. In addition, Polish television announced a spe­cial program yesterday, showing highlights of Polish team play in the World Cup soccer games in Spain.

The television program apparently was aimed at keeping people off the streets.

Newspapers yesterday were somewhat less shrill than past days of warnings against taking to the streets on the Solidarity anniversary.

Solidarity, the first independent union in the Soviet bloc, was sus­ended when the military crack­ down was launched Dec. 13, and most of its leaders interned. Union activity is banned.
Solidity leaders urging protests have said a peaceful but strong show of support is important to head off a possible move by authorities to rec­ognize the union.

Roman Catholic Primate, Arch­ bishop Josef Glemp told work­pers in Wroclaw yesterday that "We cannot be nervous, for a man who is nervous commits faults and errors," church sources said.

On Sunday, a pastoral letter signed by Glemp was read from church pulpits, urging Poles to avoid the possibility of bloodshed to be peaceful today.

Wroclaw was hit by riots in May and June, as were other cities. The worst incidents of rising occurred May 3 with disturbances in Warsaw and a dozen other cities.

1000 words

Make a note! To check for new and used furniture and one-of-a-kind clothing. See us at Stepan Mall! 1905 Western.
A scandal involving New York City’s $500,000 payment for a pile of sand it already owned has brought new criticism to Labor Secretary Ray Donovan. — AP

New York (AP) — It began as the “dirt scandal,” in which the city paid $500,000 for a pile of sand which it already owned. But within a week, this case of local corruption involved a gangland killing and new questions about Labor Secretary Raymond J. Donovan’s troubled public life.

Donovan’s headaches seemed to have been resolved in June when special prosecutor Leon Silverman announced there wasn’t enough evidence to support allegations that Donovan was involved with racketeers over a payoff made by his former firm.

But现在, promoters returned last week with reports that the city had been duped into paying $500,000 to a contractor for sand that does not exist on city property.

The firm, Joelp Construction and Trucking Co., was an important subcontractor for Schiavone Construction Co., a Newark, N.J., company where Donovan once was the top financial officer.

The story continued, gangland style, Aug. 25 when a 51-year-old man was murdered in his car on a Brooklyn street. Hundreds of witnesses saw three men shoot off a red Pontiac whose license plate number was plainly visible.

Investigators found two surprises. The victim, Nathan Masselli, had an interest in Joelp. So did his imprisoned father, who had a nickname ("Billy the Butcher") and a reputation indicated he was a member of the Genovese crime family.

A key link surfaced the next day, both father and son had cooperated with Silverman, who recently had reopened his investigation of reports that Donovan was involved with organized crime during his career at Schiavone.

Nathan Masselli, who had no criminal record, was the second figure in Donovan’s organized crime family. But had not been arrested in that case.

In June, Joelp, a former Transamerica union official who had been interviewed several times by Silverman, was fingerprinted in the trunk of his car on Manhattan’s Avenue.
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"I said, "I don’t know, but in time I will know very well I...I want to watch these things."

"I promise you to go away but don’t have to if I help the government," he reportedly told Schiavone counsel Morris Levin last December.

"They will help me if I give them anyone in Schiavone construction," Masselli told Levin.

After his son’s murder, the prison guard on Masselli was tightened and the FBI moved into the case. Silverman told reporters he was "distressed at the death of any person who was involved in the investigation I am conducting."

On Saturday, a man police said was one of three being flown of the scene of Nathan Masselli’s death surrendered to the FBI and was charged with murder.
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"They will help me if I give them anyone in Schiavone construction," Masselli told Levin.

After his son’s murder, the prison guard on Masselli was tightened and the FBI moved into the case. Silverman told reporters he was "distressed at the death of any person who was involved in the investigation I am conducting."

On Saturday, a man police said was one of three being flown of the scene of Nathan Masselli’s death surrendered to the FBI and was charged with murder.
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Max Rafferty, a nationally-syndicated columnist, passed away earlier this year, leaving behind a legacy that acknowledged the many facets of education. His world consisted of comparison/constraint of school systems, again, finding his way of exposing the dogs. His candor and openness reflected the years Max spent working to dissolve the interworkings of the educational system in America.

Max had been mining on a gold mine by focusing his efforts on education. With such a pervasive subject, he could relate to virtually all of his audience. Everyone have or had been in some form of school, or have had children to school or school time, or, the clincher, have paid taxes to support the local public school corporation. No one escapes the wrath when it comes to educating America. Max knew this and accurately pointed out, even the mighty learning institutions have weaknesses.

Max also was quick to give ink to recent in educational circles. For example, Max admired the astonishing achievement of various alternative teaching schools. While war, and I'll show you a secretary of Defense who should be impeached.

Another one which was a real crowd pleaser. When he was asked if a nuclear war was winnable, Cap replied, again with a straight face, "I don't have any idea; I don't know that anybody has any idea. But we're certainly not preparing to win any nuclear war..."" That's pretty funny," Cap said. "Let's work on the alternative schools concept. We could use it over the summer." One of the writers said, "I got it! What if you just stand up at the microphone and say, 'You're no longer for a 'limited nuclear war,' but you've opted for a 'protracted' one instead? Say we're going to build offensive weapons that will make the U.S. prevail no matter what the Russians throw at us."

The writers all went to work and came up with some memorable lines. One was: "You show me a secretary of Defense who is not preparing to win a nuclear war, and I'll show you a secretary of Defense who should be impeached." The material for "Cap's" prolonged nuclear war came out of a routine he did when he first took charge of the Defense Department and came up with a comic routine.

He tried this one on for size in an armed services conference last year. He told everyone in stitches. "Cap," without cracking a smile, said he thought a "limited nuclear war" with the Soviets was not only feasible, but essential so that the U.S. would have time to fight a conventional war. He also tried it back to him one week when the minutes start flying.

The only ones they didn't laugh were the NATO allies who figured out if a "limited nuclear war was going to be war" it would be on their turf." and even after Al Haig tried to explain to the Europeans the "Cap" was only joking they didn't believe anything about Defense's war routine very funny.

Said cap if we let the Russians know that we were only going to fight a "limited nuclear war" then they would agree not to use their stuff to attack us. The only ones they didn't laugh were our NATO allies who figured out if a "limited nuclear war was going to be war" it would be on their turf." and even after Al Haig tried to explain to the Europeans the "Cap" was only joking they didn't believe anything about Defense's war routine very funny.

This does not mean that there should be change for change's sake. I think first things first, by removing that time/temperature sign from its downtown South Bend location. A change for the better would be its re-installation.

As time goes by in South Bend

It's too early in the year to get into heavy issues. Let's face it, most of us are more concerned with who came back and who didn't, who is in that class, who had good parking or not, who got a good job after graduation. But those who knew what a South Bend institution disappeared over the summer.

Who came back and who didn't, who is in that class, etc., etc., will be the most important. A wealth of issues loom on the horizon that will directly affect students here and everywhere.

A barrel of laughs

People are constantly asking me, "Who is the man with the mask in the league administration?" They are surprised when my response is "Cap." Weinberger, our secretary of Defense. "Cap" says things with a straight face that make you want to roll on the floor.

Art Buchwald

Just the other day he told me, "Tell them all about the 'protracted nuclear war.' They don't want one of these hair-trigger wars. They may not sound as funny, but they are certainly going to give the armed forces the time to deliver them, you could die laughing." The clock was shut off. The most important issue of the week.

The clock was shut off. The most important issue of the week.

When will these lines ever end; who came back and who didn't, who is in that class, which has a good parking lot, which has a bad parking lot, etc., etc.

Art Buchwald

Department Editors

Max Rafferty's many humorous, yet often hard-hitting pieces came to mind What better way to cover the interworkings of the educational systems, applauding the successful ones, while always let the reader decide if the opposers of the alternative schools concept were actually against the alternative school's faults or envious of the superior results of the alternative school. A wealth of issues loom on the horizon that will directly affect students here and everywhere.

Fusion tax credits, a bill allowing tuition tax credits is pending before Congress that will give tax credits amounting up to $500 for private educational institutions. The National League of Women Voters, among others, are in direct opposition to this bill, which reports will cost the federal government nearly $1 billion if enacted.

The S.A.T. slide: The slide in college entrance exam scores has educators in a quandary. Universities can and undoubtedly will be affected by the phenomenon, which could mean that high school juniors will go to college.

Max knew the importance of this, and devoted his life to telling the real story.
Domino's Pizza Delivers.

All Pizzas Include Our Special Secret Pizza Sauce and 100% Real Cheese.

Our Specials:
Cheese Pizza: $4.40
16" cheese: $6.49

Dominio's Deluxe:
5 items for the price of 4
Pep, Ham, Meatballs, Sausage, and Parmeze.
12" Deluxe: $4.95
16" Deluxe: $11.50

Additional Items:
Pep, Ham, Meatballs, Sausage, Parmezan, Olives, Hot Pineapple, Pineapple, Extra Heavy Crust
12" extra $1.00 per item
16" extra $1.25 per item

12" 16" Delivery 277-2151
Fast, Free Delivery

How to order your pizza:
1. Know what you want before ordering. Specify how many items you want and what you want on each item.
2. Know the phone number of the person you are calling.
3. When placing an order, let us know if you have any delivery problems.

4. Remain by the phone after ordering. We may call back to confirm the order.

OPEN SEPT. 8!!

Fast...Free Delivery
277-2151

Prices subject to local
Tuesdays & Thursdays.
Limited delivery areas.

We deliver to all areas.

$2.00 off any 16" 2-item
or more pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires Oct. 4

A Free Cups of Cola!
4 Free cups of Cola
with any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires Oct. 4

Fast, Free Delivery
1635 South Bend Ave.
Phone: 277-2191

$1.00 off any pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires Oct. 4

2 Free Cups of Cola!
2 Free cups of Cola
with any 12" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires Oct. 4

Fast, Free Delivery
1635 South Bend Ave.
Phone: 277-2151

Do not throw away this coupon.
START THE SCHOOL YEAR OFF RIGHT BY SHOPPING AT FRETTER APPLIANCE FOR ALL YOUR BACK-TO-SCHOOL NEEDS. BIG SAVINGS ON BRAND NAME AUDIO, VIDEO AND APPLIANCES. HERE'S JUST A SAMPLE OF THE HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS ON SALE NOW...

**Bose Spatial Control Receiver and Direct/Reflecting Speakers**

S.C.R.: Select the spatial properties most appropriate to your choice; wide for large group performances, narrow for small groups or anywhere in between. More live than ever before, 100 watts from 92-2030 at 20% THD.

Direct/Reflecting Speakers are so efficient, they'll handle an amazing realism and spaciousness comparable to a live performance.

- **Everyday Low $1099.85**

**Sony AM/FM Car Stereo Cassette & 6½-Inch 2-Ways**

100 watts, high-powered sound, excellent pushbutton, high-head design.

- **Everyday Low $1299.85**

**Fisher Portable AC/DC Mini Stereo System**

4-band tuner; AM/FM, 8-track, cassette deck, two-way detachable speakers, Volume control.

- **Everyday Low $199.85**

**Maxell Test Pack Tape Deed Compare XLR-S and UD-XLII**

Two-pack of 90-min. cassette with an XLR-S tape & UD-XLII tape at the price of 2 UD-XLII's. Test Pit $6.77.

- **Everyday Low $6.39**

**Super Value Dorm or Apartment Size Refrigerator**

Temp, control, door storage, 1/4 cu. ft. capacity, freestanding compartment with ice cube tray. GR-10. Everyday $199.85.

- **Everyday Low $79.95**

**Sanyo AM/FM Stereo Receiver, Sony Direct-Drive Turntable and Bose Direct/Reflecting Speakers**

Sony: DCR-100: 32 watts per channel from 20Hz at 0.1% THD. LED signal strength meter, separate bass & treble controls, pushbutton loudness control. Sanyo FS-105: Stereo turntable. Front controls, stamped coating, anti-slip. Bose 201: New system uses the advanced technology of Direct/Reflecting® speakers for 3-dimensional clarity and spaciousness comparable to a live performance.

- **Everyday Low $399.85**

**G.E. Digital AM/FM Clock Radio**

Alarm, snooze, sleep, clock, AM/FM, LCD readout, LED indicator, automatic stop, programmable clock.

- **Everyday Low $69.95**

**RCA 12-Inch Diagonal Compact Television**

100 watts per channel for excellent reception, one-set TV/Hi-Fi stereo sound equipment. Bright, construction with LED signal meter, separate bass, 201: New system uses the advanced technology of Direct/Reflecting® speakers for 3-dimensional clarity and spaciousness comparable to a live performance.

- **Everyday Low $399.85**

**Sanyo Compact Cassette Recorder**

Cue & review, pause, once-touch recording, LED record/battery indicator, automatic stop, pan/orir, multiple modes. E-910. Everyday Low $54.95.

- **Everyday Low $39.95**

**RCA XL-100 Roommate 13-Inch Diagonal Color TV**


- **Everyday Low $227.95**

**Apex Stereo Cassette & Audiovox 5½" Coaxials**

Easy, no set-up speakers, with inputs for music or music with delayed phone. Stereo speakers, separate 2-way. E-9045. Everyday Low $49.95.

- **Everyday Low $66.95**

**Deluxe Vertical Component Cabinet with Glass Doors**

2 smoked glass doors with touch lock release, 1 adjustable shelf, record changer. 1045-STD. Everyday $99.85.

- **Everyday Low $79.95**

**Testpack Tape**

Testpack Tape $3.95.

**Supreme Tape**

Supreme Tape $3.95.

**RCA SelectaVision 8-Hour Video Cassette Recorder**

Programmable 24hr., electronic clock/timer, remote control, tape counter. VPT-106. Everyday Low $549.85.

- **Everyday Low $467.95**
South Bend Ave. Store Only
1621 South Bend Ave. (ND’s closest liquor store)

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

Budweiser $6.99
or
Miller Lite case

Coors $3.99
6 pack

Old Milwaukee $4.99
Reg. or Lite case

Budweiser $8.99
Case of Quarts case

BAR STOCKERS 1.75L

Vodka $7.99
Gin $8.99
Rum $9.99
Bourbon $10.99
Scotch $10.99

LABOR DAY AIDS (750 ML)

J & B $9.99
7 Crown $5.99
Wild Turkey 86p $7.99
Finlandia Vodka $8.99
Boodles Gin $7.99
J. Walker Red $9.99
Bacardi Rum $5.99
Jack Daniels $7.99
Tanqueray Gin $8.99
Jim Beam Bourbon $5.99
Crown Royal $11.99

Fighting Irish Bourbon
1 liter $7.99

Lord Calvert Canadian
1.75 $9.99

KEG SPECIALS

Budweiser or Bud Light $29.99
Miller or Lite $29.99
Michelob $33.99

prices don’t include deposit

for reservations phone 233-4603

Prices good until 8/31/82
only at South Bend Ave. store
Women's tennis tryouts for all standours interested in joining the Notre Dame varsity team will be held this afternoon at 3:30 at the Tennis Center. Freshmen are especially encouraged to attend. — The Observer

Notre Dame baseball coach Larry Gallo will hold a very important meeting for both returnees from the 1982 baseball team and who are trying out for the team. The meeting will be held this afternoon at 4:30 in the Athletic and Con- vention Center auditorium. All classes, fresh from the season, are invited to attend and are asked to be at the meeting. The returnees from the 1982 team will be asked to stay for a short time after the meeting. — The Observer

Open tryouts for those interested in joining the Notre Dame football team will be held one day only, tomorrow, September 1, from 4 to 6 p.m. in the ACC auxiliary gymnasium. Head Coach Sandy VanSlyke encourages all interested, especially freshmen, to attend. — The Observer

The Non-Varsity Athletic office has announced the first set of registration deadlines for the fall sports intramural programs. Beginning today, interested students can sign up to participate in the following sports: intramural tennis (both singles and women's singles; mixed doubles), grade-facility tennis (men's and women's singles, and mixed doubles). Men's volleyball and women's basketball. Deadline for these sign-ups is Tuesday, September 7. Interhall football sign-ups also will take place in the next week, but will be conducted within the intramural program. For more information, contact your Athletic Commissioner or call the new 24-hour NV A phone line at 234-2000.

Six different publications pas out by the Univer- sity Bookstore sport a new face and location. A new catalog, the 1982-83 National Football League, was released in early July. The 1981 football guide (4th in district) also received recognition. The University's basketball programs (3rd in district) also participated in the publication program. — The Observer

Adrian Danley, Kelly Tripucka and Austin Carr headline a list of 18 former Notre Dame basketball standouts who will be returning to the Athletic and Convocation Center September 18 to participate in the Logan Center Basketball Game. The game is being organized by Notre Dame assistant basketball coaches Gary Brozek, Mike Hart-Corkin and Bill McGowan, all of whom have played in the game. "It will be a great opportunity for all of us to help give something back to the South Bend community and enable local fans to do their best to support them," said Danley. The game on Saturday, September 18, just seven hours before Notre Dame's opener in 1982 football bowl, will feature former Notre Dame basketball players. Tickets are $8 in the lower arena and $4 for upper arena. Tickets are selling fast at $10 of the ACC. — The Observer

By The Associated Press

FOOTBALL

National League

Text: L 1 PT. GB

New York 71 75 12

Philadelphia 67 79 6

Washington 64 71 5

Atlanta 64 71 5

Chicago 68 67 7

San Francisco 69 71 4

Pittsburgh 49 60 5

Chicago 47 45 11

Minneapolis 40 58 11

Oakland 43 61 11

Kansas City 8 9 11

St. Louis 61 71 13

Miami 52 57 9

New Orleans 47 52 10

Los Angeles 44 58 10

Los Angeles 43 58 9

San Diego 42 61 9

St. Louis 36 58 11

Atlanta 37 47 11

San Francisco 23 38 23

Pittsburgh 23 38 23

The Observer

By The Associated Press

Baseball National League

CLEVELAND — Acquired Jerry Dybowski, pitcher and outfielder from Charleston of the Inter- national League.

MIAMI — Acquired Mark Brouard, outfielder, from Van- couver of the Pacific Coast League.

TORONTO — Designated Ken Schrom, pitcher, for assignment, and called up Mark Richert, pitcher, from Syracuse of the International League.

National League

ATLANTA — Asked waivers on Al Harrubay, pitcher, and reconvened Tommy Boggs, pitcher from the disabled list.

HOUSTON — Recalled J.R. Richard, Dan Boone, Mark Ross and Jack Pacchiari, pitchers; Bill Doran, in- fielder; Scott Leventhal, pitcher; and Brideoake, outfielder, from Tucson of the Pacific Coast League.

MONTREAL — Purchased Ken Phelps, first baseman, and Mike Phili- lips infielder, from Wichita of the American Association. Recalled Wallace Johnson, infielder, and Tom Weghues, catcher, from Wichita.

PITTSBURGH — Purchased the contract of Nelson Noman, shortstop; Lee Tunnell, pitcher from Portland of the Pacific Coast League, and Rafael Ellard, shortstop from Buffalo of the Eastern League.

NEW YORK GIANTS — Placed Phil Simms, quarterback; Danny Lloyd and Johnny Lewis, linebackers, on the injured reserve list.

NEW YORK JETS — Cut Lorne Prias, wide receiver; Darryl Hem- phil, cornerback, Paul Columbus, tight end, and Dewey Edelman, punt returner; Mike McKinbien, linebacker; Steve Powell, running back and Kevin Savid, guard.

PHILADELPHIA — Released Released Rocker Russell, fullback; Ron- lam and Jack Smith, wide receivers; Dave Jacobs, kicker; Andre Hines, offensive tackle; Andy Cannavito, linebacker; K.C. Keeler, safety, George Gilbert, guard an Buddy Moore, defensive end.

PITTSBURGH — Released Darrell Gensandter and Pat Snow, wide receivers; Joe Cagliati, running back; George Cooper, linebacker and Woodrow Wilson, cornerback.

SAN FRANCISCO — Cut Johnny Davis, fullback; Ricky Patron, run- ning back, Archie Reese, defensive tackle; Mike Dugan, tight end; Kurt Houat, center and Brad Vassar, linebacker.

ROCKY Mountain Athletic Conference

DETROIT — Signed Jimmy Otter, halfback, to a contract.

The Observer will accept classifieds Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. However, classes to appear in the next issue must be received by 3 p.m. the business day prior to insertion. All classifieds must be prepaid, either in person or through the mail.

Classifieds

NOTICES FOR RENT

For Sale

by MAO credit union. Please graduate from Notre Dame and contact Corin K.C. 923-7300.

Atten CHAMPIONS play now FOR SALE at prices up to 75% off retail value. Beautifully framed in a double mat. Send order code 272-3004.

For sale are all 3 sizes one photo album each! $260.00 in 100 photos doesn't seem too bad when split $120.00 each! Tongue and groove (Black 4-4), n

For sale complete your collection condition. MI: 251-6608.


Traded a new 8,000 PRIDE, $19.95. Featuring many freshman books. Complete guide of college football. Call 251-4467.


For sale are all 2 sizes one photo album each! $260.00 in 100 photos doesn't seem too bad when split $120.00 each! Tongue and groove (Black 4-4), n
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Irish baseball players succeed in summer

Two members of the Notre Dame baseball team started over the summer in the NCAA-sanctioned Cape Cod Baseball League in Massachusetts.

Senior Rick Christ, captain-elect for the 1983 Fighting Irish, finished fifth in the league in hitting with a .353 average. Chrsy, who batted .356 for all of 1982, has signed with the Montreal Expos in the National League.

Teammate Steve Whitmer posted a 2-0 record and a fine 2.77 ERA for the Cotuit Kettleers, who were coached by ND baseball Coach Larry Gallo, a native of nearby Providence, R.I.

The team finished second in the league with a 24-16-2 record, and was defeated in the semi-final of the league playoffs.

The Cape Cod Baseball League is considered to be the best summer league for college players in the United States, and is partially subsidized by Major League Baseball.

In other summer baseball notes:

• The Notre Dame baseball team finished tied for 12th in the nation in fielding percentage for Division II during the 1982 spring season with a .963 mark.

• Tom Conlin, a junior from Mt. Prospect, Ill. finished the 1982 season with an impressive .895 ERA.

• Dan Srajk, a four-year letterman from South Bend, signed with the Montreal Expos organization following the June, 1982, major league draft, and played Class A ball in Jamestown, N.Y., this past summer. Srajk was the 6th toughest man to strike out in the country last season, whifting only four times in 140 at bats.—The Observer

___

Irish women's tennis team poised for big year

Martina Navratilova is the top woman seed in U.S. Open Tennis Championships, which open today in New York. She has yet to win a U.S. Open title. See story page 20. (AP Photo)

NOTRE DAME FANS
--- Follow the Fighting Irish this season ---

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

GO IRISH!

Follow the FIGHTING IRISH in their drive for a national championship...GO IRISH! will feature coach Gerry Faust and his players in his second season under the Golden Dome! Don't miss an issue. Subscribe now for our second big year only $19.95 - 28 action packed pages! Call (219) 277-5448 and we'll take your order right over the phone via MasterCard/VISA at once!

COMPLETE COVERAGE OF NOTRE DAME FIGHTING IRISH FOOTBALL

All the action packed excitement of Notre Dame football now available with a subscription to GO IRISH! You'll get complete Notre Dame football coverage with loads of photos - 20 times a year - 11 weekly issues during the season and 9 monthly issues during off season.

You receive • game stories with photos • full statistics • opponent scouting reports • game analysis • inside interviews • recruiting updates • features on ND All-Americans, great games, Irish in the pros and more.

No other publication covers the Fighting Irish like we do! A one year subscription is yours for only $19.95. Purchased on the newsstand you'd pay $30.00. You save 34%. A percentage of all subscription proceeds is donated to the Notre Dame Athletic Endowment Fund.

UNCONDITIONAL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

We'll refund your money any time you tell us you're not satisfied with our publication - for whatever reason.

GO IRISH! (Formerly THE FOOTBALL REPORT) Box 477, Notre Dame, IN 46556 (219) 277-5448

I enclose $19.95. Start my subscription to GO IRISH! immediately. (20 issues).

Name ________________________

Address ________________________

City ______ State ______ Zip ______

(219) 277-5448

---

___

Campus

continued from page 17

Dane, since physics is a required part of the freshman curriculum (except ROTC students). Petro was appointed to her present position a year ago, but she certainly is no stranger to the Notre Dame community. Like Horveth, she also did graduate work at MU, earning her master's in 1976. Beginning her sixth year at Notre Dame, Petro served as women's tennis coach during the 1977 and '78 seasons before deciding to devote herself full-time to her basketball coaching duties. She has been serving double duty for two years. After the basketball team was elevated to Division I status, Petro left the ACC and returned to the Courtyard Courts to coach tennis once again.

Erin Murphy — In her third year at Saint Mary's, Murphy serves as director of athletics and recreation. A graduate of Lewis University in Joliet, Ill., she has served as assistant director of athletics and recreation and volleyball coach for SMC since 1979. Along with supervision of the college's intramural, club and varsity programs, Murphy continues her volleyball coaching duties. Murphy plans "to refine and perfect the programs that we have now at all three levels. I want the community to take advantage of the facilities and programs we have available." and waives SMC's Angelic Athletic Facility to be used for recreation and leisure as well as competitive sports.

Timothy J. Dillon — With degrees from Slippery Rock State College, and Eastern Kentucky University and experience as a Division I gymnastics coach at EMU, Dillon views athletics "as a part of education." Dillon is the assistant director of athletics and recreation for SMC under Murphy. Dillon will work "to get some unity through the whole community and get the programs to a point where it's recognized by Saint Mary's College as a part of the college curriculum."
Campus Sports Administrators

Rev. Edmund P. Joyce, C.S.C. — A 1937 Notre Dame graduate, Fr. Joyce was appointed executive vice president of the University in 1952, just three years after his ordination. As Chairman of the Faculty Board in Control of Athletics, Joyce maintains, "Flex things come first, and the first thing for us are academics. I tell every squad of athletes that when the students return to campus each fall." Joyce was appointed executive vice president of the University in 1952, just three years after his ordination. As Chairman of the Faculty Board in Control of Athletics, Joyce maintains, "Flex things come first, and the first thing for us are academics. I tell every squad of athletes that when the students return to campus each fall."

Gene Corrigan — Since succeeding the legendary Moose Krause as athletic director in 1981, Corrigan already has made his presence felt. He has been instrumental in the planning and organization of Notre Dame's first-ever athletic endowment fund, which will increase opportunities for all Notre Dame student-athletes. Corrigan also is credited with the introduction of two new varsity sports — lacrosse and women's swimming — in his first full year as athletic director. Before coming to Notre Dame, Corrigan was responsible for the rapid growth of the athletic department at the University of Virginia during his nine years as director of athletic programs.

Edward W. "Moose" Krause — Tackling the word "eminence" onto the title he owned for 31 years hasn't changed this cigar-smoking, story-telling administrator one bit. As athletic director emeritus, Krause continues to be an integral part of the Fighting Irish as he has been for over half a century. Now 69, Krause played for Knute Rockne in 1930 and was a regular tackle during the 1931, '32 and '33 campaigns. Notre Dame's first two-sport All-American, Krause was honored not only for his gridiron excellence, but as a basketball center as well. He was so dominant in the middle that basketball's third-second rule was adopted to control him. At present, Krause is quite active in fund-raising activities for the University athletic endowment fund.

Joseph O'Brien — A 1949 Notre Dame graduate, O'Brien is beginning his seventh year as assistant athletic director and the department's business manager. In 1958 he became director of personnel functions at South Bend's second largest employer — the University of Notre Dame. He has been here ever since.

Steve Orsini — Orsini returned to his alma mater in 1981 to assume the position of ticket and promotion manager after three years as a certified public accountant. "Ors" served as specialty team captain on Dan Devine's 1977 national championship team, and earned three monograms in his playing career at ND.

"Roger Valdiserri — Following his 1954 graduation from Notre Dame, Valdiserri served briefly as an administrative assistant to Fighting Irish head football coach Terry Brennan. In 1966, after public relations stints at Mercedes-Benz and the Kansas City Chiefs, he returned to his alma mater to become sports information director and ten years later added assistant athletic director to his duties. Regarded as one of the best in his field, Valdiserri has received 37 awards over the past six years from the College Sports Information Directors of America for his sports publications, many regarded as the best in the nation.
Sports move. Anyone who was J.R. Richard, Sept. 1, the Astros announced.

The Atlanta Braves are winning again, a fact that pleases manager Joe Torre. After splitting a doubleheader last night, the Braves hold a half-game lead over Los Angeles in the National League West. (AP Photo)
Ed Garvey, Executive Director of the NFL Players Association, presents the players' viewpoint in the current contract dispute with NFL owners. Yesterday the players announced they have voted to strike any time. (AP Photo)

ASTROS TRADE SUTTON TO BREWERS

NEW YORK (AP) - Right-hander Don Sutton, unhappy with the Houston Astros, was traded to the Milwaukee Brewers for three undisclosed minor league players, the Astros announced during their game with the New York Mets last night.

Sutton, 37, has appeared in 27 games this season, compiling a 3.00 earned run average. He has a 253-192 lifetime mark.

The trade came as a surprise to the pitcher's wife, Pat, who attended Shea Stadium to watch her husband pitch, but Dalton said the two clubs had been working on the deal for over a month.

"He has experience and is a totally professional pitcher," Dalton said. "He still has very good stuff and an excellent knowledge of pitching. He has taken his turn consistently throughout his career and will fit right in with our rotation."

Not disclose them until a later date. Sutton, who has a 13-8 mark and 253 career victories, was scheduled to start last night's game but was scratched about 30-minutes before gametime with the flu, the Astros said.

He still has very good stuff and an excellent knowledge of pitching. He has taken his turn consistently throughout his career and will fit right in with our rotation."

Edison Hardware Home Center

FREE DELIVERY WILL BE MADE TO ONE LOCATION, ONE DAY OF THE WEEK ON PURCHASES OF $50 OR MORE.

PURCHASES LESS THAN $50 WILL BE SUBJECT TO A $5 DELIVERY CHARGE.

ALL DELIVERED ITEMS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE. DELIVERY TIME AND PLACE WILL BE POSTED.
McEnroe seeks fourth straight

NEW YORK (AP) — The 1982 U.S. Open Tennis Championships begin a two-week run today with John McEnroe and Martina Navratilova, as favorites, trying to fight off 254 other players.

"The bottom line is you have to play well to win the tournament and you have to beat the top guys," McEnroe said of the 128-man field he heads as he attempts to win his fourth consecutive U.S. Open title, a feat that has not been accomplished since Bill Tilden won five straight during the early 1920s.

Navratilova, who dominated the women's competition this year, winning 64 of 65 matches, won acceptance from the crowds at the National Tennis Center when she lost in the final to Tracy Austin. This year, she is after the only Grand Slam title that escaped her.

The world's richest tournament, America's premier tennis event will distribute more than $1.5 million in prize money, with the winners of the men's and women's singles titles collecting $900,000 each. That's an increase from the $660,000 first-place prize last year and the $590,000 each received in 1979.

Eighteen-year-old Mats Wilander of Sweden, the winner of the French Open in June, kicks off the tournament today, when he meets Bill Scanlon on center court in the Louis Armstrong Stadium. Wilander is seeded 11th in the strongest men's field assembled this year.

Among others playing first-round matches today are third-seeded Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia, No. 9 Yannick Noah of France, No. 10 Johan Kriek of South Africa and No. 14 Brian Teacher.

Austin, the third seed, is the top woman to see action on the first day, meeting Catherine Taucer of France in the featured night match. Other top women seeds playing today include No. 10 Barbara Pieterse, No. 11 Mima Jausovec of Yugoslavia and No. 12 Billie Jean King, a four-time champion who at age 38 was a surprise semifinalist at Wimbledon in July.

McEnroe is in the men's top seed because he is ranked No. 1 in the world on the Association of Tennis Professionals' computer. But even he admits he has had, for him, an off year since beating Sweden's Bjorn Borg in the final here at Flushing Meadow a year ago.

Navratilova, a native of Czechoslovakia who became a United States citizen last year, said she yearns for a U.S. Open title. "My career won't be complete without winning the U.S. Open. That's the big one."

Despite her dominance this year, Navratilova doesn't have a "lock" on the title. Besides Austin, who also beat her in the final of the Toyota Championships in December, there's second-seeded Chris Evert Lloyd, who can be forgiven if she acts as if the U.S. Open crown is her personal tiara.

Lloyd has won the title five times and appeared in six consecutive finals, her only loss coming in 1979 to Austin.

Postion changes at Sports Info. office

Over the summer, the Notre Dame sports information department announced two position changes within its ranks. John Heisler, an assistant sports information director there following his graduation, has been named assistant sports information director.

The 27-year-old Heisler has edited a variety of award-winning publications during his four years as assistant athletic director and sports information director Roger O. Valderien. Eight of those publications were judged best in the nation, including the 1981 football guide and the '81 football review.

In another move, Eddie White, sports information director the last two years at Wilkes College in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., has been named assistant sports information director.

White, 24, is a 1980 Wilkes graduate and assumed the 90D position there following his graduation. He also served as vice president of the Middle Atlantic Conference. Sports Information Directors Association.

White replaces Karen Crooke, who resigned to accept a position as public information director at Saint Mary's College.
...Roundup

Montreal (AP) — Tim Raines delivered a two-out, run-scoring single to cap a two-run seventh-inning rally that propelled Montreal's Steve Rogers to his 15th victory as the Expos downed the Cincinnati Reds 5-1 last night. Reds starter Bob Shirley, 6-10, who pitched eight shutout innings...
New York (AP) - The Atlanta Braves, one by one, filed into the victory clubhouse at Shea Stadium. They were quiet, composed, almost dour. The post-game meal — Italian sausage, chicken, macaroni salad and beans — seemed apropos in their minds.

They sat in rows on either side of the tables, eating quietly. No joking. Just eating. The clubhouse hands — young men tossing towels, pick straps and socks into clothes hampers — made more noise than the players.

A reporter walked into Braves Manager Joe Torre's office. "Joe around?"


"I don't see him."

"You mean, is he right here?" Gibson asked, pointing at Torre's empty desk chair. "If you mean, is he right here? Then, no, I don't see him sitting right here."

Back in the clubhouse. The Braves had just beaten the New York Mets 9-8. It wasn't a classic, but it was a victory, the Braves' 19th of their previous 21, the Braves' manager,

"We're not going to let it get away. We're going to stay aggressive and play. We're making good plays by being aggressive," Torre said, drawing on a long cigar and blow-drying his hair.

"We're going to play the way we were last year. We left this ballpark back in May."

Manager Bob Oates, who had won nine of his previous 10 games and a lead in the National League West over Los Angeles that figured out to 10-and-a-half games ahead of Los Angeles at one time, so why are we any less good right now?"

The next night, Niekro won his seventh straight decision, beating New York 9-4. The Braves had won three in a row, a week before going to Philadelphia, then Montreal.

"It's been a victory, the Braves' 19th of their previous 21, the Braves' manager,"

Bob Watson said.

"I mean, is he right here, why are we any less good right now?"

"We're not going to let it get away. We're going to stay aggressive and play. We're making good plays by being aggressive," Torre said, drawing on a long cigar and blow-drying his hair.

"I don't see him."

"You mean, is he right here?" Gibson asked, pointing at Torre's empty desk chair. "If you mean, is he right here? Then, no, I don't see him sitting right here."

The Orioles, winners in 10 of their last 11 games, pounded on Toronto right-hander Mark Eichhorn, 9-1, for five runs on six hits over 4 2/3 innings.

Eichhorn, making his major league debut, gave up a triple to Al Bumbry on the first pitch of the game and then walked Glen Gulliver. Then Bumbry scored when Ken Singleton hit a double into a play at the plate.

The Orioles added three runs in the second on Joe Nolan's choice grounder and Rich Dieter's two-run double.

Lowenstein cracked his solo homer with two outs in the third, but Lloyd Moncrey countered for Toronto with his ninth home run leading off the bottom of the inning.

Twins 8, Yankees 5

NEW YORK (AP) — Ray Knight's tie-breaking, two-run single capped a three-run rally in the eighth inning as the Houston Astros beat New York 4-2 for the Mets' 14th straight loss.

Art Howe singled with one out in the eighth for the third hit of the game off Craig Swan, 7-6. Pinch-hitter Harry Spilman then singled pinch-runner Craig Reynolds to second. One out later, Tony Scott's single tied the score, with Spilman taking third and Scott reaching second on the play.

Knight then followed with a line drive to left for two more runs. Reliever Frank LaCorte worked 1 2/3 scoreless innings, allowing one walk. reliever Frank LaCorte worked 1 2/3 scoreless innings, allowing one walk.

Yanks 9, Twins 8

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Dave Winfield's three-run home run and Greg Nettles added a solo shot to power the New York Yankees to an 8-3 victory over the Minnesota Twins.

Shane Rawley, 9-8, gave up eight hits, struck out four and walked two in gaining his second complete game of the year. Frank Viola, who shut out the Yankees last week at New York, dropped to 4-5.

The Yankees took a 3-0 lead in the first on Winfield's 26th home run after Lee Mazzilli and Jerry Mumphrey walked.

The Orioles, winners in 10 of their last 11 games, pounded on Toronto right-hander Mark Eichhorn, 9-1, for five runs on six hits over 4 2/3 innings.

Eichhorn, making his major league debut, gave up a triple to Al Bumbry on the first pitch of the game and then walked Glen Gulliver. Then Bumbry scored when Ken Singleton hit a double into a play at the plate.

The Orioles added three runs in the second on Joe Nolan's choice grounder and Rich Dieter's two-run double.

Lowenstein cracked his solo homer with two outs in the third, but Lloyd Moncrey countered for Toronto with his ninth home run leading off the bottom of the inning.

Twins 8, Yankees 5

NEW YORK (AP) — Ray Knight's tie-breaking, two-run single capped a three-run rally in the eighth inning as the Houston Astros beat New York 4-2 for the Mets' 14th straight loss.

Art Howe singled with one out in the eighth for the third hit of the game off Craig Swan, 7-6. Pinch-hitter Harry Spilman then singled pinch-runner Craig Reynolds to second. One out later, Tony Scott's single tied the score, with Spilman taking third and Scott reaching second on the play.

Knight then followed with a line drive to left for two more runs. Reliever Frank LaCorte worked 1 2/3 scoreless innings, allowing one walk.

Yanks 9, Twins 8

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Dave Winfield's three-run home run and Greg Nettles added a solo shot to power the New York Yankees to an 8-3 victory over the Minnesota Twins.

Shane Rawley, 9-8, gave up eight hits, struck out four and walked two in gaining his second complete game of the year. Frank Viola, who shut out the Yankees last week at New York, dropped to 4-5.

The Yankees took a 3-0 lead in the first on Winfield's 26th home run after Lee Mazzilli and Jerry Mumphrey walked.

The Orioles, winners in 10 of their last 11 games, pounded on Toronto right-hander Mark Eichhorn, 9-1, for five runs on six hits over 4 2/3 innings.

Eichhorn, making his major league debut, gave up a triple to Al Bumbry on the first pitch of the game and then walked Glen Gulliver. Then Bumbry scored when Ken Singleton hit a double into a play at the plate.

The Orioles added three runs in the second on Joe Nolan's choice grounder and Rich Dieter's two-run double.

Lowenstein cracked his solo homer with two outs in the third, but Lloyd Moncrey countered for Toronto with his ninth home run leading off the bottom of the inning.

Twins 8, Yankees 5

NEW YORK (AP) — Ray Knight's tie-breaking, two-run single capped a three-run rally in the eighth inning as the Houston Astros beat New York 4-2 for the Mets' 14th straight loss.

Art Howe singled with one out in the eighth for the third hit of the game off Craig Swan, 7-6. Pinch-hitter Harry Spilman then singled pinch-runner Craig Reynolds to second. One out later, Tony Scott's single tied the score, with Spilman taking third and Scott reaching second on the play.

Knight then followed with a line drive to left for two more runs. Reliever Frank LaCorte worked 1 2/3 scoreless innings, allowing one walk.

Yanks 9, Twins 8

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Dave Winfield's three-run home run and Greg Nettles added a solo shot to power the New York Yankees to an 8-3 victory over the Minnesota Twins.

Shane Rawley, 9-8, gave up eight hits, struck out four and walked two in gaining his second complete game of the year. Frank Viola, who shut out the Yankees last week at New York, dropped to 4-5.

The Yankees took a 3-0 lead in the first on Winfield's 26th home run after Lee Mazzilli and Jerry Mumphrey walked.
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Kiel cleared by committee

By DAVID DZIEDZIC
Associated Press

After speaking to Notre Dame quarterback Tony Kiel, who was suspended for a few days, the national championship-winning University of Kansas coach, Ed Faust, said the former hot shot will be cleared later this week - but only if certain conditions are satisfied.

"I was doing it as a favor to Mr. Monopolos, who has been nice to me," Kiel said.

## Skywriters luncheon

Skywriters Lighting, Inc. was in town last Thursday and Friday to test the portable lighting system which will be used at Notre Dame Stadium for the Sept. 8 opener against Michigan State.

Kiel's eligibility was questioned because, under NCAA rules, amateur athletes are not allowed to endorse commercial products.

But, as his departure has worn on, he had no idea how his signature and photograph appeared in an advertisement in the July 26 editions of the Columbus, Ind., Republic, his hometown paper. The ad for Monroe's Nautilus Fitness Center also featured a quote attributed to Kiel endorsing the Nautilus equipment.

Kiel's eligibility was questioned because, under NCAA rules, amateur athletes are not allowed to endorse commercial products.

With our schedule, Faust said, "We'll be happy to be 8-3 or 7-4 this year."

"But, as their departued in the afternoon for West Lafayette, Ind., and Purdue University, they had to be wondering who Fannan really was and who he would be today."

"The conversation lasted for about nine hours. The committee discussed the situation. It's difficult for the Irish, who are used to daylight play. Most of the practice was dedicated to the kickoff game, the aspect which should provide the most difficulty."

"Skywriters, the Notre Dame lighting service, which the committee discussed the situation.